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A filCROFROCLSSOK-BASED FREACCEI.EKATOi! CONTROL SYSTEM
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several 12-bit D/A converters, digital delay tlraers
and binary I/O cards.

A nodular microprocessor system is used to
control tnc Feimilab high voltage test facility.
Operationally, the system has been patterned after
typical Fermllab accelerator control systems. The
operator can select pages of analog parameters and
digital status to be displayed on an alphanumeric
screen; analog readings or settings nay be displayed
cither in engineering units or in volts; devices are
selected for on/off or analog control by cursor
position; an incremental shaft-encoder knob adjusts
the value of analog parameters and digital titae delays. Settings of parameters can also be entered
from a 16-key keyboard and transmitted to the devLce.
Two microprocessor systems are used—one in the high
voltage equipment doae and one at ground potential.
Communication betvsen the processors is via two
serial, digital, fiber optic light links.
,

Introduction

The Ferrailab high voltage test facility is in
the original Linac laboratory building located about
3 oiles from the accelerator. This facility is maintained to support the ion source and column development program. Because of its location, this system
could not be conveniently integrated into the Linac
control system, so other alternatives were considered to fulfill the control requirements including a
scaled down Xerox bigraa 11 systen, oinicoaputers and
microprocessor systems. Any solution short of installing a nearly duplicate Linac cr-.,trol system required a new software package. An analysis of the
system parameters indicated that a microprocessor
could provide all the necessary control, monitoring
and display functions. Ke chose to inpleneuc Che
control of this facility with a nicroprocessor-based
system.
The Hardware
General Description
The control systen for the preaccelerator includes functions to be performed both at the groundbased beara transport line and operator's console,
end in the high-voltage terminal vliere the ionsource electronics are located. At each location
all the standard control system functions are needed:
analog input and output, digital sensing and control,
and generation of variable delay timing pulses.
The system is implemented as shown in Fig. 1
vith two integrated microprocessor-1/0 systems connected together by three fiber optic light links - a
titling H i k , and a data link fro-jt the ground station
to the high voltage dope, and a return data link
fron the dome to the ground station. The dome system contvols and monitors the source electronics;
the ground station controls and monitors the bcaai
transport line and the operator's console. Each
station Includes a 12^bit. 16-channel A/D converter,
'Operated by Universities Research Association Inc.
uicdcr contract with the Energy Research and
Devclopnent Administration.
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Block diagram of the microprocessor-based
control system
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Fig. 1
The preaccelerator control racks are shown in
Fig. 2. The systen is operated through the snail
box on the console that contains several dedicated
buttons and switches, a 16-key Keyboard for data
entry and a shaft encoder knob for adjusting analog
and tiding parameters. Figure 3 is a photograph of
this control box. Data are displayed for the operator on sn 8-line by 32 character Burroughs' Self
Scan panel.
The Microprocessor Systeo
The microprocessor systen itself has been described elsewhere, so only a short description is
included here for completeness. This system built
around the M6800 CPU is designed as a bus-oriented
card file that' accepts up to sixteen 4 1/2 in. x
6 1/2 in. printed circuit cards on on?.-half inch
canters. An operational systea contains a CPU card,
a controller, enough cenory cards to contain the
program for the application, and an assortnent -if
both analog and digital I/O cards to interface with
the external equipment. The&'e cards are accessed
by the CPU as thoi'gh they are nenory locations so
that a single instruction transfers data to and froD
registers on the 1/0 card. The cards are designed
to unifornly interface with the printed card-file
backplane that carries the address, data and control
signals between individual cards and the CPU. Signals to external equipment: are accessed by ribbon
cable connectors on the front of the cards. The
card-file and its associated power supplies are
mounted in a chassis that has Interface connectors
on the back panel and a Tront panel that allows inspection of memory and loading memory locations
manually. The two microprocessor chasscs are lden- .
tlcal, and each is connected to en "expansion
chassis" that provides space for future expansion
of the system. Most of the Interface cards needed
for the preaccelcrator system are part of a family
Of compatible cards designed to work with the
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Photograph of the preaccclerator control console
Fig. 2

High voltage teminal systea block diagraa
Fig. 6
Date Transmission and Timing
Data are transmitted serially between microprocessors through fiber optic light links. An
asynchronous communication interface adapter (ACIA)
card provides the interface to TTL compatible light
link transmitters and receivers. The ACIA performs
the paralltl-to-serial conversion and generates the
parity bit for each data byte transmitted. It also
does the serial-to parallel conversion and the data
overrun and framing error checks for each data byte
received.

Photograph of the cperator's control
rig. 3
nlcroprocessor system. Special purpose cards can be
fabricated using kluge cards that contain the interface to the backplane bus. The relay I/O cards were
implemented in this way.
Figure 4 is a block diagran of the high voltage
terminal system. This figure shows the interface
cards and the external equipment controlled by them.
The interface cards include iiual 12-bit D/A, asynchronous communication interface adaptor, relay
Isolated bircry I/O, dual 16-bit preset timers and
TIL compatible digital I/O. The TTL compatible I/O
is from 8 Peripheral Interface Adapter (PIA), a
eingli AO-pin integrated circuit that has two 8-bit
bytes of programmable I/O along with 4 control bits.
The direction (input or output) of the data bits and
the behavior of the control bits is determined by
the program. The versatility of this device ellninfltes much of the custom design previously associated
with interfacing a coaputer to a variety of external
equipment. As an example, a single binary interface
card containing four PIA chips positions the display
cursor, writes data to the display, controls and
reads the 16-channel A/D converter, rta's the console sense switches, the 16-key keyboard, the vertical cursor position switch, and the 8-bit up-down
counter associated with the shaft encoder knob.

Figure 5 shows the multipurpose timing system.
A one negahertz crystal r'-ck is divided by two and
driven out to two clock receiver nodules, one at
the ground station and one in the high voltage terolnal. This frequency is multiplied by a factor of
20 using a phase locked loop with a divide-by-20
sealer inside the loop. The resulting 10 MHz frequency is the tine base for the delay tioers. Two
other pieces of information are inserted onto the
500 kHz pulse train by synchronously renoving either
one pulse or four pulses. A single pulse is deleted
from the pulse train to nark the beginning of a
beam cycle. It is used to reset the delay timers.
This "one gap" is inserted by every fourth pulse
from a line zero-crossing detector to produce a

Tiding system diagraa
Fig. 5

)..-s boon reproduced froa the best available
copy to permit ihe broadest possible availability* ...-'

cycle rate of 15 Hz. Four pulses are deleted from
the pulse train to initiate a "Reset" for the microprocessor in the done. The missing pulses are detected by the clock receiver modules. The gapped
500 kHz pulse train is the input for the phase locked loop but an i^jgapped 500 kHz is also available at
the output of the divide-by-20 sealer. This ungapped 500 kHz is used for the external clock to
operate the AC1A circuits in a synchronous code.

(a)

The synchroncis node increases the baud rate from
50 V.llz to 500 kHz. The 500 kits frequency was chosen
to satisfy the frequency liaits of the ACLA and
light links without requiring too large a multiplying factor in the phase-locked loop. The clock receivers at both stations are identical. All the
analog and digital data are transmitted to the
ground station each cycle. The transmission time
for 56 bytes is 5.3 ns including the ground station
6oftware overhead needed for error checking and
scoring the data.

(b)

'%:/• k

Timer."
Variable delayed trigger pulses are generated
by dual-channel timer cards. Each channel is a 16bit sealer that counts either the 1 MHz CPU clock or
"an external clock. The count is compared uith a 16bit register loaded by the CPU and a pulse is generated when the counter equals the value in the
register. The cycle is initiated by an external
pulse, a pulse fron the CPU or the output of another
timer. Using a 10 HHz tine base a total delay of
6.5 cs uith 100 ns resolution is possible. The
phase—locked-loop frequency multiplying technique
results in very small jitter between the two timing
system.
!
Operating Characteristics
General Features

;

Self-Scan panel displays
a. Index
b. Parameter display
e. Binary status
d. Memory Dump
Fig. 6

The organization and operator interface to
:
this systen has been patterned after typical Fermi2
lab controJ. systems.
The operator can display an .
Index that lists the displays ».nat are available.
There are thrse types of displays: parameter pages,
a binary status display and a memory dump. Examples
of these are shown in Fig'. 6.

cause the number field to display either A/D or
vhere appropriate the D/A values. These can be
given in engineering units, volts, or hexadecimal.
Controllable devices are identified by a dash at
the start of the line. A st.ir following the number
field Indicates that the devi-e is off. Once the
operator arranges a page of parameters, he can
leave the p?ge and return to it at a later tiae.

The Parameter Display
!
The majority of the capability of the system :
is contained vithin the parameter display. From the
present tc:al of 52 psrameters, the operator may
:
group any eight together within one of the pagss PI
through P6. Each lini. of the display contains a
;
description of the device, a six character number
:
field and a three character units field. A two digit
number entered at the beginning of the line, followed by pressing "Keyboard Interrupt", places the de- '
vice on the present line. Settings of controllable .
devices may be changed either by entering the de- 1
tired setting ia the nuaber field and pressing Keyboard Interrupt or by turning the shaft encoder knob
vith the cursor positioned on that line. For some
of the devices in tiie dca.a, pressing ON or OFF will
Initiate that action for the device on the cursor
Hue.
The value displayed in the number field is
usually the A/D reading averaged over 8 pulses,
scaled to display in engineer'ng units and updated .
every 0.8 sec. Toggle switches on the console can •

Status I)j splay and Memory Dump
The Status Display provides a -cans of examining all the digital status of devices in the high
voltage terminal. ON/OFF rorjaands can be sent to
tquipnent in the dome from this page. Such a page
is needed to show status of equipment that has no
analog readout associated with it, or equipment
Chat has several bits of binary status.
The memory dump page is a program that displays 32 bytes of memory starting at any location
selected by the operator. Two bytes of data may be
entered manually on the display and loaded into
memory by pressing the Keyboard interrupt. A console sense switch directs the program to display
data from the "Upstairs" system (U) or the "Downstairs" system (D). Other sense switches allow
changing the display to show the next 32 bytes, the
previous 32 bytes, or to display in A/D volts rather
jthnn hexadecimal. The display is updated as

required «! li \U. llilo uaf.c is a diagnostic aid to
(he engineer .is well au the piogr.irr.jir because J/0
Is addressed aa cicaory.
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The Software
Prcnarat Ion

£

The software for the entire uystcn vas
written i;i the assembly lar^uage of the 116800 Kicroproccssor, a*sc-blcd by a cross-assembler running on
the l./i'.ic 16-blt control computer and pragraaeed Into 2703 UV-ernscable I'iSOMs using a :. fnilnr 6800 system with a I'KOM pro&<a:s.ii,tg card. Because the readonly ocrorlcn are organised an sej.tr.itc IK byte
chips, It is natural to organize the software la
nodules vhich fit in the separate chips. To facilitate co-suulcition between r.odulcs, the entry points
to subroutines within each ooliile arc icplcr.vntcd as
a scrlcis of jtop instructions placed nt the beginning of the codule. Tims changes can he oa<l<; by
aasccabllng only those pregraa codules affected.
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Cround Station Software
The ground station software is 0rf.ani7.cd into
'nodules as shovri In Fig. 7. The total proeran* storage Is ex bytes, prograsaiit: Into 8 read-only ctt.ory
chips. *he aodulcs include tables, display programs,
end cosson subroutines.
The descriptor file cortains 30 bytes of Information for each data ch.v.ncl. This includes text
to describe the device, eniiinesrir.3 units designntlon, full-soil«. in terns of those units, D/A control address and on-off control address.
The heartbeat of this syscca is the interrupt
signal that occurs at a frequency of 13 Hz, the
pulse repetition rate of the prcaccelerator. Upon *
receipt of this interrupt the ground station t-.cnis
a request for data to the dose sysloa. While the
doae systca is reading its data, the ground syscca
reads its ova A/0 data. If a do=e station raise/
lover request is included in the 26-word data pool
received, the appropriate setting is sent to the
doae station. (This acthod of allowing local control in the dorp was chosen so that i'ic ground station always t-jvs the current settings of all D/A's
and tlccrs). If the ground station Jront panel
'
Interrupt latch is set, one data word is sent to the
address specified by the frvnt panel switches (either
lo the ground station or in the dose systca as specified by a toggle switch). All 15 Hs interrupt ae- j
Slvity is coupleted in about 8 B S .
•;
The background loop notices ihat a IS H:
!
Interrupt has takca place a>;d processes 16-kcy key- |
board activity to allou miaeric entry on the Self
Scan display, left-right cursor control or nquest '
of a new display page. Next, lever-vheel activity !
is checked to allow cursor line positioning. The ]
knob processor vatches for changes in the knob up- <
down counter and scores differences to be acted upon
by the current display program. Then the display '
program Is called at the appropriate entry point as \
described below. Upon completion of display proi '•
£raa activity, the front panel is updated and the
I
background loop waits for another interrupt.
,
Each display prograo provides four entry
point* via a Jump table. _ These are used for tho

Cround station prograo aeaory cap
rig. 7
Initialization call when (he page Is first called
up, the tcrsir.atlon call when a new page is requested, the iieyboard interrupt entry when the keyboard interrupt button is pressed, and a 15 H«
entry called if none of the other calls is peniirs.
A pane table includes for each page a pointer 10
the display progroa entry point Juap table an:! a
pointer to private RAM storage that nay be used,
for exasplc, to resesber which devices are displayed on each line of the display.
Tho floating point package provides all the
subroutines necessary for doing basic floating
point calculations. A floating point accuzulalor
is nalntaincd to hold one of the parameters and the
result. A f&ur byte forsat is used fcr floating
point nucbers, where the first three bytes are a
tou's-cosplc=ent signed c.intissa and the last byte
is a signed binary exponent. This corresponds to
oorc than 6 decisal digits of precision and a range
of 10' . Subroutines are provided to load or store
the floating accumulator, add, subtract, cultiply,
divide, convert between integer and floating point,
and convert between 6-character ascii forcat ar.d
floating point. Typical tiaes in as «re .4 for add
and subtract, 1.5 for sultiply and divide, 4 for
encoding, and 10 for decoding ascii forsas. The
entire package resides in IK bytes of PROM and uses
12 bytes of RAM for the floating accumulator and
temporary working storage.
Dong Station Software

The dose systca software is euch slapler than
the ground station since there is no operator'*
console or display provided other than the front
panel hcx.ideclc.il «-digit display, address and data
hex switches, and toggle switches and binary leds.
iTwo raise/lower pushbutton switches allow for local
ladjustnent of D/A's and timers in the dose. The
' - |dat« twitches are set to indicate A channel nusiber
j . jto be adjusted and an increntnt to apply to tha

If ritlipr the ralftc or lovet

caur.rd by the uuu'-vt.tlly t-fvcir i l t * i t r l c . i l i.ot'.t'
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The done systro usca no Interrupts but ra
upends mat of 11 r. tine updating i t s front panel and
waiting for « coeraand record to appear on the llf.bl
link.

a t i n g preacce-ictatot vhrrc t h e ^hitrltiir.t' if. r.uch
b e t t e r . This prototype t y s i c a d i d not r<r<|»ire a
r e s e t f o l l o w i n g an a r e - d o u a .

The foraat of data records transmitted betvecn
the tuo stations conr.ists of 8-bit bytes cran*nltfcd
via AClA*c AS describe.! above. The Ilrst byte in a
Tccord In a header byte describing the type of data
to follou. The next byte f i v e s the Rusher of 16-bli
data vordfi In the record. The data vordg are next,
followed by Jt ehecksua byte and final :L*rc byte.
Vhen the dose station receives A lir.ijcr byte it f i r s !
checks a link cc=ami table to **e If i t i s a valid
header byte, to p.et the address of the ocraory buffer
into which the data i s to be read, and to Ret the
address of the cos^iand routine to be called upon
successful transfer of the data. The nuabor of
vor<£i is checked to be sure i t doesn't exceed the
size of the buffer. Then the data i s read into the
buffer and the checksum i s verified. Finally the
corraand routine in called. Types of cosraand f a c i l i t i e s provided are 1) read a l l oVr.c data and return
data pool; 2) cake one-byte or tvo-byte settings; J)
( e l e c t one address for passing doce data vord to
ground front panel display; And, 4) read and return
ttelccted block of ceaory.

also like lo aektmviedjtc the ccr.l > ihul lor.n o!

Power-On and ftoftrart

Cilery Cool. n:ul Javshor TicS^u vlio helped with Ux
labrication and i n s t a l l a t i o n of tiie systca.

Hany features have been included in the toftvare to a i n f c i i c the chances of Inadvertently o i » adjustlrit source pnraaeters. When the aiccoprocessor
i s first pouercd up, i t sends settings of lero to
*11 the D/A converters in the systfta. At this t i e s
the arrangement of devices on the par.-j:atcr pages Is
restored to groupings that are scored In the rendonly rtesory. If cither r.Jcroprocesscr i » reset, the
last recorded D/A values arc transmitted to the
D/A'*. The ground station differentiates between
these tvo cases by examining a vord i» a ecsory l o cation. If the appropriate value i s found, nJcroprocossor assuacs i t uas u noraal reset, not a
pover-on reset. In that case the stored values are
considered valid an:! \ransaittcd to the ti/A's. Vhen
the done station it reset i t directs the ground station to restore the D/A settings In the done using
:the raise/lover f a c i l i t y described above with a zero
.Incrcccnt.
Ttesults nnd Conclusions
Vork began on the systca described abova during Deceaber of 1975 and the f i r s t use of the s y s - :
tea vith beau occurred during March of 1976. All
the functions described here ucrc available at that
tine though the external cqulpccnt was not configured
to "cepe the rcnotc OS-OFF capability or the ilelay
tiiacrr. In the tcnainal. The system performed MS
designed and provided the operator vlth the controls
and displays needed to operate the test f a c i l i t y .
Th« Major problem with the systca has been _ j

The uBr of a c J u l . t r eieroj'tncrs.Mit-t/0 Lf-t c a g r e a t l y r.i?jpl5* ivJ thr hardware c o n s t r u c t i o n
ani chrefcout, nilt**?** f<>i' tx.%ny ch^rV:s o» the v^lE-El t y of co^zsvtni^atior-.n brtwern (he t v a fty^tenfi. ae-.d
provided
x ii b
y for
f o r future
future rxpanaioa.
expansion. «
•>«
provided ff ll ee x
b ii ll ii tt y
>a pi
p an
to odd a }D-char*c;«r per s.ccorJ ;•' intnr to the
fi:icopy I ir.t
a( pj*ratift
f:
syRtcn to pro:luc« hfi:icopy
I [:•£>
irt [:£*
( pj*ratif
p
pi.T.c
aiefvpTCfrt,r.at-r.o\Mtoiir
parameters. A
euitlancr. tspssurlr.a
pssurlr.a tyslca lu be'.:.^ AS*.«!>IF<I It,.
"he iiej.itlvc ion tourcn dev«lpp~ent projija. Vlt
Vlth
the addition of a link to (he t.lu.ic control co .puter, tt.in entire system can act Jt a s a t e l l i t e
computer vhiic ciaintaining the loral control capab i l i t y described altuve.
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